
AMPORA MUTANTUR.

Long years ago in Moses' time,
When people were troubled with their woes,

They tore their hair and in their grief
They savagely rent their clothes.

And so it Is in college now
When students aro troubled with their woes

They tear no hair, but in their grief
They savagely rent their clothes,
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All, hark ! t hear tho postmem's ring,
My heart boats hard and fast

Did he a dainty missive bring?
Ah yes, 'Us hero at last 1

This noto addressed in woman's hand
Seems very dear to me.

With trembling hand I haste to tear
The envelope open wide,

And a few-spaces I can't forbear
For there's but a bill inside I

Yet all the same this note's demand
Seems very dear to me,

TIIE SERF'S SECRET.

I know a secret, such a one
The hawthorn blossoms spider spun,
Thodew drop daises in the grass
Laugh upto greet me as I pass
To meet the upland sun.
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THE FREE LANCE.
It is tl►at I would fainer be
The litfle pageon bonded knee'
Who stoops to gather upher train
Beneath the poroh lamp's ruby rain,
Than hold a realm in fee.

It is that in her scornful eye
Too hid for courtly sneer to spy,
I saw, one day, a look which said
That I, and only I, might shed
Love light across her sky.

I know asecret, such a one,
The hawthorn blossoms, spiderspun,
The dew damp daisies in the grass
Laugh upto greet me as I passe
To meat the upland sun,
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IN JUSTICE.

Just asoften now as whon
The living Hamlet trod the stage,

The realm of thought is free to men,
And youth may ponder thoughts as sage

And though one wear an evening dress
In place of Hamlets gaudy show,

Ills head may measure none the less,
And may be justas full of woo.

Yet if Isat the live long day
And looked as wise aso'er did he,

I wager none would think to say
That grand was my soliloquy. -spolator
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